Chazen International Study Tours
Spring 2013 Information Session

Tuesday, November 13

Greece
Israel
Japan
South Korea
Spain
Real Estate in Brazil

General Q&A
Who goes?
●

Full-time Business School students (no significant others); a faculty member and
sometimes a staff member. Tours range from 20-40 participants

●

Students with holds on their accounts are unable to participate in Chazen Study Tours

What are they like?
●

Intense! A mix of business and cultural visits

●

ALL company visits are mandatory

●

Expect 7-10 visits throughout the tour

What is the schedule?
●

All presentations have tentative itineraries at this point in the planning process as many
companies will not confirm until closer to the travel dates. They will provide you with a
sample of the types of companies the organizers are targeting. Leading up to travel, each
tour will have a pre-departure meeting with the latest schedule.
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General Q&A
What is included?
●

Hotels (double occupancy), local transport and some meals (usually all breakfasts, and
some dinners)

How do international flights work?
●

Most tours suggest you book individually but will suggest the most convenient flight for
the trip. When possible, tours will arrange for group pick-ups from the airport or give
directions to get to the hotel.

Can I increase my loans for travel?
●

Generally no since study tours are not for credit. Students are only able to increase their
loan eligibility for a study tour if they register for an associated independent study, under
the guidance of a faculty sponsor. For details, please contact the Office of Student
Affairs.
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General Q&A
How do I sign up?
●

LOTTERY: Greece, Israel, Japan, South Korea and Spain
Enter the online lottery open from Nov. 13-Nov. 19 (5pm) by submitting your name and a
paragraph explaining your interest in the tour. If the tour does not fill through the lottery,
it will be open as first-come, first- serve. You must list your priority.

●

APPLICATION: Real Estate in Brazil
Answer application questions through online site from Nov. 13-19. Applications will be
by blind review. (This is a separate link from the lottery)

●

ALL TOURS:
Notifications will be sent on Nov. 20. You MUST submit a $500 nonrefundable deposit
by end of day Monday, Nov. 26 or your spot will go to someone on the waitlist.

●

WAITLIST:
Not all students who get a spot submit a deposit so there is a chance for movement at the
end of November and beginning of December.
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